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ABSTRACT 

 

Introduction: Caregivers of patients with alcohol dependence often refrain from asking for help for 
deaddiction. This leads to worsening of the condition due to delay of planned interventions for treatment of 
dependence and further adds to the care giver burden.. 

Methodology: In this cross-sectional study we used consecutive sampling of patients with alcohol 

dependence syndrome who got admitted into the gastroenterology in-patient ward. Their corresponding 
caregivers included for the study were spouse/parent/sibling. The prevalence of depressive symptoms was 
screened using the Becks depression inventory [BDI]. We assessed the likelihood of help seeking in the 
caregiver for their affected relative’s addiction problem by survey questionnaire formulated in Tamil. To 
compare the BDI scores between the help seeking and non-help seeking caregivers, we used the one way 
ANOVA test. 

Results: In the whole sample, 34 [out of 39] caregivers [87.18%] had depressive symptoms score of above 

17 [clinically significant depression] on the BDI depression scale. The mean BDI score was significantly 
higher in those caregivers who did not seek help for their relative’s addiction and this was statistically 
significant [p value = 0.04]  

Conclusion: The identification of depressive symptoms in the caregiver is important in addressing care giver 
burden and thus in improving psychosocial support for persons with alcohol dependence. 
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INTRODUCTION  

Family plays a central role in providing care to the alcohol dependent patients especially in an Indian setting 

where inter-dependence is prominent. An alcohol dependent person creates imbalance in all aspects of 

family life and causes enormous burden to the caregivers [Fig.1]. In most cases the spouse/parent of the 

patient is the most affected and experience severe emotional instability. 

According to the Global Status Report on Alcohol, Alcohol Use Disorders account for 1.4 % of the 

worldwide burden of diseases [1]. A nationwide Indian study on alcohol and drug abuse by Sarkar et al 

estimated the prevalence of alcohol use as 21.4% [2]. Alcohol dependence affects not only the patient but 

also their caregivers. It causes physical and emotional distress and financial burden due to addictive 

behaviour of the dependent individual. This has a serious impact on the lives of the caregivers [3].  

The role of the caregiver in helping their family member with alcohol dependence includes financial 

assistance, management of illness symptoms and also the engagement and retention of the patient in 
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treatment [4]. This requires a lot of resilience and motivation on part of the caregiver in providing such 

exhaustive psychosocial support for their family member with alcohol dependence especially when there are 

frequent relapses. Research also indicates that care giving itself can be an independent risk factor for 

mortality [5]. 

If caregivers refrain from asking for help it would be keep adding to their burden due to worsening of the 

condition due to delay of planned interventions for treatment of dependence. A study on the impact of 

partner alcohol problems on women’s physical and mental health was carried out by Dawson et al. [6]. It 

was found that these women had increased incidences of mood disorders and depressive episodes than 

women whose partners did not have alcohol problems. Tempier et al had studied the consequences of 

alcoholism on the mental health of the spouses and found that there was a high level of psychological distress 

among the wives of male lifetime at-risk drinkers [7].  

Studies show that emotional burdens related to care of alcohol dependent patients warrant attention from 

health care and mental health care professionals [8]. On literature review we were able to identify Indian 

studies looking at caregiver burden in patients with alcohol dependence [9-11], but there was paucity of 

studies analysing the correlation of depressive symptoms in care givers and help seeking for their relatives 

with alcohol dependence patients per se. 

 

Figure1. Figure depicting effect of non-help seeking tendency on caregiver burden 

 

 

  

 

    

 

 

 

Objective of the study: 

1] To study prevalence of depressive symptoms in the caregivers of alcohol dependent patients who were 

admitted as in-patient for gastroenterological problems. 

2] To compare the mean becks depression inventory [BDI] scores between help-seeking carers and non-help 

seeking carers. Help seeking was defined in the sense of seeking deaddiction for their relative. 

 

METHODOLOGY 

 

This was a cross-sectional study in which we used consecutive sampling of patients getting admitted into the 

in-patient gastroenterology ward at a private multi-specialty hospital in the district of Coimbatore at Tamil 

Nadu State in India.  The study had been approved by the institute’s Human Ethics Committee [Project No. 

18/093]. After getting informed consent we collected data on socio demographic and clinical profile of the 
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Not seeking help 
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patients and their corresponding primary caregivers. This was done by the author [JJ] using a semi structured 

data collection profoma [Figure 2]. We set the sample size of 80 caregivers, similar to a previous study which 

had analyzed the likelihood of help seeking in caregivers of patients with substance use [16].  

Inclusion criteria for the relation of caregiver were that they should have been either the 

spouse/parent/sibling to the patient. The corresponding patient should have satisfied the criteria for alcohol 

dependence syndrome confirmed by a psychiatrist by administering SCID for DSM 5. All alcohol dependent 

patients admitted to the gastroenterology ward were seen by a consultation-liaison psychiatrist as per 

department policy. The age of caregiver must be over 18 years. The patient and caregiver should have given 

informed consent for the study. 

If the patient being cared for by the caregiver had co-morbid physical or psychiatric disorders which were 

not associated to alcohol use, then those caregivers were excluded from the study. Care givers with past 

history of psychiatric illness or co-morbid medical illness were excluded from the study. 

The consultation liaison psychiatrist assessing patients in the gastroenterology ward utilized the SCID 

interview for Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, Fifth Edition [DSM-5] for assessing 

alcohol dependence syndrome in the patient [12]. The Beck’s Depression Inventory [validated Tamil 

translated version] was used for assessing depressive symptoms in the caregiver. This was a self-rating 

depression scale that was completed by the caregivers themselves after being explained by the author [JJ]. 

BDI is a 21-item; self-report rating inventory that measures characteristic attitudes and symptoms of 

depression. It has high internal consistency, with alpha coefficients of 0.86 and 0.81 for psychiatric and non-

psychiatric populations respectively [13-14]. For the patients corresponding to these caregivers, author ‘JJ’ 

had administered the “Severity of Alcohol dependence questionnaire” [validated Tamil translated version] 

for assessing severity of alcohol dependence [15].  

We assessed the likelihood of help seeking in the caregiver for their affected relative’s addiction problem by 

asking them 3 questions with yes or no reply options framed in the local language Tamil. The screening 

questions were posed in the order such as: a] Do you know whether your relative has a problem with alcohol 

addiction? b] Are you likely to ask for help for your relative’s addiction problem?  We classified the caregivers 

as help seeking if they answered yes to both the questions and as non-help seekers if they had answered yes 

to question ‘a’ but no to question ‘b’. 

 

Statistical Analysis 

We used the SPSS software version 19 for Windows for statistical analysis. Case and control matching in 

our sample was done to randomly match only for socio demographic variables like age, gender and 

socioeconomic and demographic status and clinical variable of dependence severity in the patient using the 

SADQ score. This was done by comparing the mean differences and associated p value of these variables 

between the 2 groups [those willing and those not willing to seek help]. 

We used descriptive statistics to calculate the mean and the standard deviation. Among the help seeking and 

non-help seeking groups, we used descriptive statistics to get the mean and standard deviation of continuous 

variables. Among the help seeking and non-help seeking groups, we used chi-square test to compare 

dichotomous variables like gender, education [secondary level and below secondary levels], socioeconomic 

status [lower and middle], relation of caregiver[spouse], presence of psychological symptoms in the relative, 

presence of social and occupational dysfunction in the relative, presence of past deaddiction treatment, 

presence of co-morbid substance abuse. Student t test was used to compare continuous variables like age, 

SADQ total scores, duration of alcohol intake. To compare the mean Becks depression inventory [BDI] 

scores between the help seeking and non-help seeking carers, we used one way ANOVA test. 

 

RESULTS  

 

Sociodemographic Variables 

Among the total sample of 39 care givers, they were divided into two groups such as the help seeking [N= 

21, 53.85 %] and the non-help seeking group [N=18, 46.15 %], based on their responses in the help-seeking 

questionnaire. 
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There was no significant difference among variable of socioeconomic status between the help seeking and 

non-help seeking group. The care givers were predominantly female gender in both groups and there was no 

significant difference between the mean ages of caregivers in the help seeking and non-help seeking groups.  

Regarding socioeconomic status, 50 % in both the groups were from lower socio economic strata. Regarding 

relation of the caregivers to the patient, more than 50% of caregivers were the wives of the patients in both 

the groups. Mothers constituted around 14 and 22 % of the caregivers in the help seeking and non-help 

seeking groups respectively. Remaining percentage [28% in help seeking and 22% in non-help seeking] of 

the caregivers constituted either brother, child or father of the patient. No significant difference was found 

in the relation of caregivers between the two groups. [Table1] 

 

Figure 2: Methodology 

 

 

Clinical Variables  

Clinical variables influencing severity of the alcohol dependence such as duration of alcohol intake, mean 

SADQ score, comorbid substance abuse and family history of alcohol dependence did not differ significantly 

between the two groups.  But there were some significant differences in terms of certain clinical variables 

which may have influenced the results and this has been looked at under the discussion part of the paper. 

[Table 2] 

 

Patients screened in gastro ward 

[N = 80]

Patients who satisfy inclusion criteria  [N= 
40]

Sample for analysis 

N= 39

BDI & Help seeking screening 
questionnaire administered to carers.

SADQ administered to corresponding 
patients. 

Statistical Analysis

1 patient 
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Table 1: Comparison of Socio-demographic Variables 

N [%] Help seeking care 

giver  

[N=21] 

Non help seeking 

care giver  

[N=18] 

Significance 

P value 

Gender [Female] 15 [71.43 %] 15 [83.33%] 0.38 

Mean Age in years 43.43 47.11 0.20 

Lower 

Socioeconomic status 

12 [57.14%] 9 [50%] 0.46 

Secondary Education 12 [57.14%] 9 [50%] 0.46 

Relation of caregiver 

to patient [Spouse] 

12 [57.14%] 10 [55.56%] 0.39 

Relation of caregiver 

to patient [Mother] 

3 [14.28%] 4 [22.22%] 0.52 

 

Table 2: Comparison of clinical variables 

N [%] Help seeking care 

giver  

[N=21] 

Non help 

seeking care 

giver  

[N=18] 

Significance 

P value 

[*<0.05] 

Mean duration of alcohol intake 13.29 13.22 0.49 

Mean SADQ score 27.24 27.83 0.41 

No. of patients with Psychological 

symptoms of dependence 

18 [85.71%] 14 [77.78%] 0.51 

No. of patients with Social 

dysfunction due to dependence 

10 [47.62%]  3 [16.67%] 0.04* 

No. of patients with Occupational 

dysfunction due to dependence 

12 [57.14%] 3 [16.67%] 0.01* 

No. of patients with Co-morbid 

substance abuse 

13 [61.9%] 10 [55.56%] 0.69 

No. of patients with Family history 

of alcohol dependence 

9 [42.86%] 9 [50%] 0.66 

No. of patients with Past de-

addiction treatment history 

7 [33.33%] 13 [72.22%] 0.02* 

 

Primary outcome measure: Prevalence of depression in care giver 

In the whole sample, 34 out of 39 caregivers [87.18%] had depressive symptoms score of above 17 [clinically 

significant depression] on BDI scale. Out of this 34 care givers with clinically significant depression, 9 

caregivers [26.47%] had borderline clinical severity on BDI, 14 [41.18%] had moderate severity depression 

was, 9 [26.47%] had severe depression and 2 [5.88%] had extremely severe depression on BDI rating  

[Figure 3] 

 

Secondary Outcome measure: Comparison of mean BDI scores  

On comparison of  the mean BDI scores between the help-seeking and non-help-seeking caregiver groups, 

the non-help seeking group had higher mean BDI score [66.36] than the help-seeking group [58.18] and this 

difference was statistically significant [p = 0.005]. It was also important to note that both groups of care 

givers had reported mean score indicating more than severe depression [more than 40] on BDI rating. 
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*1[Borderline clinical depression], 2[Moderate depression], 3[Severe depression], 4[Extreme depression]. 

Table 3 - Comparison of mean BDI scores between help seeker and non-help seeker 

 
Number 

[Total N= 39] 

Mean BDI score 

[Depression severity] 

P value 

[Student T test for 

comparison of 

mean BDI scores] 

Help seeking 

Caregiver 

21 

[53.85%] 

58.18  

 

0.005* 

 

Non Help seeking 

Caregiver 

18 

[46.15%] 

66.36 

 

DISCUSSION 

 

There have been many studies on care giver burden in alcohol dependence. A study in Chandigarh had 

assessed care giver burden in 120 subjects with alcohol and/or opioid dependence, and found around 95-

100% reported severe care giver burden on the FBIS scale [18]. Further, there was a study done at Chennai 

on 200 people with alcohol dependence and their caregivers. It had shown that the severity of alcohol 

dependence was positively correlated [coefficient of 0.67] with severity of care giver burden. Thus more the 

severity of dependence more is the caregiver burden [19]. A national representative study in French adult 

population of 1018 participants in 2013 had looked further into burden of caregiver and found it being 

significantly influenced by social, behavioural and physical complications of alcohol dependence [20]. 

Thus, we can see that the caregiver burden is well established in alcohol dependent population. In our study 

we went further to analyse the prevalence of depression in the caregivers of alcohol dependent patients in 

our sample and to compare severity of depression in help seeking and non-help seeking groups of care givers. 

This would be a first step in looking at the significance of depression severity in help seeking tendency of 

caregivers in our sample burdened with alcohol dependence.  

Out of 39 caregivers, 46.15 % [N=21] of care givers were found to be unlikely to seek help for their relative 

with alcohol dependence and they formed the “non-help seeking group” and the remaining formed the 

“help-seeking group” [53.85%, N=18] in our study. This was based on their responses in the questionnaire. 

Our finding was similar to a study done in Cleveland, Ohio on caregivers of 82 women with alcohol 

dependence. This latter study had shown that though caregivers undergo moderate levels of caregiver 

burden, only about 45 % of caregivers were unlikely to ask for help.  

N=14

36%

N=14

36%

N= 9

23%

N=2

5%

Figure 3 Distribution of depression severity [as per BDI scores] in the 

care givers 

1

2

3

4

BDI scores* 

17-20 
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21-30 [Moderate depression] 

31-40 [Severe depression]  

> 40 [Extreme depression] 
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The two groups that is the help seeking and the non-help seeking caregivers did not differ significantly in 

terms of socio demographic profile. Most common among the type of caregivers were the spouses of the 

patients, followed by mothers of the patients. 

Now let us discuss regarding the clinical profile of the patients for whom the caregivers were responsible for. 

We already know that physical complications in alcohol dependence can worsen the caregiver burden. All 

the patients in our sample were those who had been admitted in the ward for alcohol related gastro intestinal 

problems. Thus we chose a homogenous sample of alcohol dependent patients from a gastroenterology in-

patient setup so that there is no significant difference between the help seeking and non-help seeking care 

givers in this aspect. Regarding the medical profile of the patients admitted in the gastro ward, 32 patients 

[82%] had alcohol related liver disease and remaining 7 patients [18%] had alcohol related pancreatic 

disease. All patients had been already medically stabilized at the time of interview in the ward which was 

part of our inclusion criteria. There was also no significant difference between the mean duration of alcohol 

intake or severity of alcohol dependence [as measured on SAD Q scale] between the help seeking and non-

help seeking carer groups. 

Further, we analysed the depressive symptomatology in the whole sample of caregivers. We found that 87 

% of the whole sample had clinically significant depression [BDI scores of above 17]. When we further 

compared the severity of depression between the help seeking and the non-help seeking caregivers, we found 

that the mean BDI score was significantly higher in the non-help seeking group. This was an important 

finding as the risk of worsening of burden in the non-help seeking group could be further complicated by 

higher depression severity in that group.  Furthermore it is clinically important to note that the mean BDI 

score in either of the groups were falling between the extremely severe depression range on BDI rating [over 

40]. This shows the disabling capability of the depression in this cohort of caregivers and the compounding 

effect that it could have if the care giver is not seeking help.  

When we compared the clinical profile between the two groups, we had some more significant findings that 

could also be correlated to help-seeking tendency in the care givers. We found a higher number of patients 

with social and occupational dysfunction [as assessed in SCID interview] to be cared for in the help-seeking 

care giver group. Care givers in the help seeking group had higher proportion [47.6 %] of socially 

dysfunctional alcohol dependent relatives compared to non-help seeking group [16.7 %] and this was 

statistically significant [p = 0.04]. Similarly, the proportion of occupationally dysfunctional alcohol 

dependent relatives were higher in the help-seeking group [57.1%] as compared to the non-help seeking 

group [16.7%] and this difference was also statistically significant [p = 0.01]. 

Still another significant finding was that the non-help seeking group had higher proportion of relatives 

[72.2%] who have had history of deaddiction treatment in the past. This was statistically significant with a 

p value of 0.02. Thus the experience of past deaddiction treatment may have influenced the current non-help 

seeking tendency in this group. But a limitation of our study was that we hadn’t qualitatively assessed the 

nature of their past experience with deaddiction treatment to understand this further.  

The high mean severity of depression in our care giver sample could also be explained by the profile of the 

patients for whom the care givers were responsible for. The severity of alcohol dependence and also the 

physical complications for which patient had been admitted for in the gastro ward and also the social and 

occupational dysfunction secondary to alcohol dependence could have been contributing to the depressive 

symptomatology. Also we had ruled out history of psychological illnesses in the profile of the caregivers in 

the sample. But the limitation of our study was that we hadn’t looked into the qualitative report of the 

caregiver’s specific concern regarding their alcohol dependent relative and we hadn’t thus confirmed whether 

that was the actual contributing factor to their depression.  

A limitation of this study was that our study objective was analysed using just a “yes” or “no” survey whereas 

a better method would have been to use a standardized scale to assess the likelihood of help seeking in 

caregiver. Though a recent scoping review of help seeking measures had identified 10 validated scales for 

measuring help seeking, these were scales directed towards the patient’s help seeking behaviour rather than 

that of care givers. [17] Further to say, these scales were not specific to alcohol dependence and were 

covering mostly disorders such as schizophrenia, depression, anxiety and ADHD. Thus due to non-

availability of such a standardized and specific scale so far for caregivers of alcohol dependent patients, we 

decided to initially conduct a survey of help seeking behaviour and then in future studies to further analyse 
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these behaviours using a standardized scale specific to the findings that emerge from our current study. In a 

previous study with a similar objective they had also mentioned a similar limitation of non-availability of a 

standardized scale specific to caregiver of alcohol dependent patients [16]. In their study too they had used 

just a single question survey on caregiver’s likelihood of help seeking and had rated it on a 4-point likert 

scale. 

Despite small sample size of this study, we were able to get significant findings when comparing the help 

seeking and non-help seeking care giver groups. The results have important clinical implications in reducing 

the burden of the caregivers of patients with alcohol dependence by identifying depressive symptoms in the 

care givers. The results of the study could help in understanding the role of depressive symptoms in the 

caregiver as an important prognostic factor in the help seeking tendency. Early interventions in addressing 

the depressive symptoms in the caregiver should be an important part of the management of alcohol 

dependent patient. 

 

CONCLUSION 

 

Factors such as high severity of depression in the caregiver, and past history of failed multiple deaddiction 

treatments in the past could negatively influence the help seeking tendency in care giver. Whereas, social 

and occupational dysfunction in the alcohol dependent patient maybe driving force for help-seeking 

tendency in the caregiver. Future studies are warranted to look into the caregiver’s qualitative reports of 

reasons attributable to their depression. Qualitative studies are also warranted to analyse the subjective 

perceptions of past deaddiction treatment experiences that may have influenced the care giver’s current help 

seeking tendency for their relative. 
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